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According to he definition of unlawful harassment is,
quote, a knowing and willffil course of conduct directed at a specific person which
SERIOUSLY [our emphasis] alarms, annoys, harasses, or is detrimental to such persorq
and which SERVES NO LEGITIMAIT or lawful purpose. The course of conduct shall
be such as would cause a REASONABLE person to suffer SUBSTANTIAL emotional
distress, and shall actually cause substantial emotional distress to the petitioneq or, when
the course of conduct would cause a RIASONABLS'. parent to fear for the wellbeing of
their child. "Course of Conduct" means a PATTERN of conduct composed of a SERIES
OF ACTS OVERAPERIOD OF TIME however short, evidencing a continuity of
purpose. "Course of Conduct" includes, in addition to any other form of communicatiorq
contact, or conducq the sending of an ELECTROMC COMMTJMCATION.
Constitutionally protected activity is NOT included within the meaning of "Course of
Conduct."
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contact wlth the
petitioneais unwari

Nicole Kageyama never told us, either orally or in writing, NOT to contact her.

Gl @ *rh" r.rpond"*lno,r.r. of .onduo *or"-Gn ^,^*u annoy, or harass

W The petition.r." G"t XgI 10.14.030 Item #3, decided March l,2OOg) ---

We sent two faxes and one e-mail to her office iq-GOOD-!4UE to communicate our
OUTRAGE which we believe is our FREEDOM OF SPEECII that she refused to a)
render any medical services to Elana just because Elana can't and won't take steroids and
b) insisted that Elana is NOT allergic to steroids after Elana showed her the damqe that
steroids did to Elana's body, which has been there for the last six years and c) told Elana
that Elana can either take Cortisone, which is a steroid, or g€,t no modicine at all artd d)
said Elana had Miliaria when Elana had Candidas. Afterthat, she bitled our health
insurance company for $131.34 rendering us NO MEDICAL SER:V@[-

Because she lied to us we were concerned that she would lie to our health insurance
company by billing them for ADDITIONAL visits that did NOT occur, So to prerrgnt
thaq we. sent our three correspondences to her to DOCUMENT that we are no longer
doing any more business with her.

There is no grievance procedure by which we can complain about doctors who bill for
medical services that are not rendered. The money the health insurance company spends

on providers who render no medical services comes out of our pocket since I get lower
wages in order to have health benefits. Hence, all we could do about this was to put a
stop payment on the $15.00 copayment her oflice demanded that we pay BEFORE we
saw her,

Restraining Oider Statement

See RCW-IFi4.030 Item #2)
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Restraining Order Statement

The res ondents' course of conduct has the ose or effect of
with the petitioner's P&Iyr\CY or the purposs or
ile- or oflensive LIWNG E T for the

$ee RCW 10"14.030 Item #5)

We sent three correspondences addressed EXCLUSMLY TO Nicole Kageyama and to
NO ONE else - onel-mail and two F e.

Unless she chooses to share it with others, NO ONE else will know they exist. Thusly,
we are in NO way interfering with her business or her home.

60"...mug!-bel,arranted by the facts of the case...the court mayN@d-relief
)refond tlf4exuslf the RELATIONSLilP and the particular HARM sought to be

*ed"-(SeETem [4] of Washington State Supreme Court Case of Trummel vs.
Mitchell, Refereilce # 156 'Wn. ?d 653, decided March 30 20S6.)

Thusly, Nicole Kageyama has no legal basis by which to expand the scope of a
restraining order against us to include her employees an#or family.

"A case tfr))"rno significance) if thergno-longgl g${s eitheg
gIBAVEft$rbA*".n tf," parties or a suuffi'(
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nce *em
ot Appe[ate ffiersonvs. t#eilep, reference #126 trlln. pp-

Over the course of the three months, from the beginning of fune to the and of August,
that Elana had an unknown and spreading rash on both of her breasts, while Elana was
waiting to have her appointment with Nicole Kageyama on 8/11/l l, Elana underwent the
emotional duress of having to play doctor and figure out that she had Candidas for which
she took Nystatin to cure it, which made it go away. Our experience with Nicole
Kageyama is that she is a Quack who takes blood money for medical services that she
does NOT render. Thusly, we have no REASON to CONTACT her EVER AGAIN.

VI) *A petition for relief shall allege the existence of harassment and shall be
accompanied by an affrdavit made under oath stating the SPECIFIC facts and
circumstances from which relief is sought."(See RCW 10.14.040, '?rotection order-
petition", item #l).

Nicole.Kageyama's SWORN statement is a report of lies and we have artifacts to prove
it, which Your Honor you may see if you wish.

She claims that the messages in our faxes and e-mail *@None of the
words in our faxes or e-mail even remotely imply any threats

We have artifacts to prove it, which Your Honor you may see if you wish.

She claims that we repeatedly contacted her by sending he(eleven t*.*_g
two faxes and one e-mail. \---r'

#d.a.-# .%

effect of cr
petitioner.'
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Restraining Order Staternent

We have artifacts to prove it, which Your Honor you may see if you wish.

She quoteq "They came in to see me for a minor non*life *trotliS
rath...'. Agcording to Webster's Nqfv World Qol page

;!3,Candid@nfection i
cutaneous Gkin) area ofthe body . . . that can develop into serious internal and chrqgic
conditions.;'lnringtheDictionary. l 

- 
-- -

We have artifacts to prove it, which Your Honor you may see if you wish.

She quotes "...that wes &adyjrnprqdgg," Elana's @
because Elana fisured out that Nvstatin kills Candidas which she had been usilqlgfog
srre ca,rrmm. .\-....

We have artifacts to prove it, which Your Honor you may see if you wish.

She quotes, "I gave them my opinion on the diagnosis and treatment options for
the rash, but they did not believe me and became angry and combative^" Yes we became
angry because she lied that Elana had Mil@ent sheffivlllif,lI6-

-ffiElana was Cortisone which is a steroid which Elana had already shown her she is
allergic to. Did we become combative? Absolutely not! We were simply exercising our
patient rights to be given a firoffid@rosislEEfFtftdtffirt plan and medical services
since they are being paid for.

She quotes, "Ela qt gp rntElrny fagg(- 6 in
away) and started reading souog scripture like quote? - I was in shock." Shocked about
*nitiffiGcrsmonrtfi'e song entitled "Sweet Home
AlabafrA{ry;Eiirmingham they to; o.

-ffir/W;tergate does not bother me. Does your conscience bother you? Tell the truth."

We have artifacts to prove it, which Your Honor you may see if you wish.

Nicole KagmSjs quite a bit "!glH 1sln Elana se l$g!g Sageyama was at a
eSffiext to her medical ag$r.s1ant on ons side of the was g dressed

offim, o*ier side of the room.

She quotes, *She and Michael stormed out of my offrce. Correction: Elana said
to her'Then you w ut.

##*##

She quotes, "As Michael exited my waiting room he shouted 'Lets blow this joint'
in front ofother p@ I privately spoke this tffi

.
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Chapter 10.14 RCW: HARASSMENT . Page 2 *t 12
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(1) "Qgu means a pattern of conduct composffif a owever short,
ic'atiou, c0ntact, 0r

rotected free speech. )
Constitutionally protected activity is not included within tnE-m_nm!rcf "course of condu

owino and willful course of conduct di cific per$on whic
u rpose---;TR d Co u rse of
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re$$.; end shall amf$r eause

-sTffiffitial ernotional distress tci e course cause eTeasonable parent to fear for the
well-being of their child.

[2011 c307S 2; 2001 c260S 2; 1999c27$4; 1995c 127S 1; 1987c280$2.1

Notes:
Reviser's note: The definitions in this section have been alphabetized pursuant to RCW 1.08.015(2Xk).

Findings - lntent -- 2001 c 260: "The legislature finds that unlawful harassment directed at a child by a
person under the age of eighteen is not acceptable and can have serious @nsequences. The legislature
further finds that some interactions between minors, such as "schoolyard scuffles," though not to be condoned,
may not rise to the level of unlawful harassment. lt is the intent of the legislature that a protection order sought
by the parent or guardian of a child as provided for in this chapter be available only when the alleged behavior
of the person under the age of eighteen to be restrained rises to the level set forth in chapter 10.14
RCW." [2001 c 260 S 1.]

lnteilt -- 19gS e 27: $ee note following RCW SA 4#.*2*.

to such person, and wara$ses,
ison to su stantia motiona

10.14.030 -conduct * Betsrmination of purpose.

ln deterffi-whether the course of conduct serves any legitimate or lawful purpose, the court should consider whether:

(1) Any current contact between the parties was initiated by the respondent only or was initiated by both parties;

(3) The respondent's course of conduct appeary6esignedtg alarm, annoy, or harass the petitioner;

(4) The respondent is acting pursuant to any statutory authority, including but not limited to acts which are reasonably
necessary to:

(a) Protect property or liberty interests;

(b) Enforce the law; or

(c) Meet specific statutory duties or requirements;

(z) The respondent has been n,r"nfiIllih\hat att further contact with the petitioner is unwanted;:*

(S[!* tgtpqld*$'* . e purpo$i] o_r eft9ct offitrP
the puffise or effect of creEfiIrglan intim offensive livihg e

(6) Contact by the respondent with the petitioner or the petitioner's family
court order.

with the petitioner's privacy or
nmen r the petitioner;

limited in any manner by any previous

http : I I apps. le g . wa. govlrcwide fault " aspx?oite- 1 0 . 1 4&full:true

has been
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Court Case for RCW 10 1 4.AZA -'Trummel vs Mitchell

The following judicial opinion comes from this web-site.

*.Sm{f-m*x,.m.ts**rglxaf sssrls{ril#px--dl*s-amh*hImj

lNo. 75977-4. En Banc.l

Argued June 23, 2005. Decided March 30, 2006.

PAUL TRUMMEL , Petitioner, v. STEPHEN MITCHELL , Respondent .

[1] Harassment - Civil Protection - Protection Order - Parties Protected - Nonparties to Action. A trial court
adjudicating'a petition for an antiharassment order under chapter 10.14 RCW may issue an order that protects
nonparties to the proceeding as well as the petitioner if the nonparties have significant interests in common with the
petitioner, the protection sought by the petitioner encompasses those common interests, and the record contains
evidence that the nonparties were victims of the harassing behavior sought to be abated.

[2] Harassment - Civil Protection - Protection Order - Proscribed Conduct - Predatory Conduct. Predatory conduct in
the form of yelling and screaming at others, disrupiing meetings, spying on neighbors, and coercing others with
threats of criminal consequences constitutes a valid basis for the issuance of an antiharassment order under chapter
10.14 RCW.

[3] Harassment - Civil Protection - Protection Order - Proscribed Conduct - Sending Unwanted Printed Matter. An
antiharassment order under chapter 10.14 RCW may prohibit a person from sending or delivering printed materials to
lhe homes of persons who do not want to view those materials. Such conduct does not enjoy constitutional
protection.

[4] Harassment - Civil Protection - Protection Order - Proscribed Conduct - Discretion of Court -
Record - Necessity. A prohibition in an antiharassment order issued under chapter 1O.14 RCW must

Factual Basis
be warranted
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the facts of the case. The court's discretion in feshislilslhe order must be guide{ bV the flcls of the relations
be the pafties and the nature of the particular harassinq concm compleined 0f Ihg court m rant relief
bevond t e relationshio and the oarticular harm souoht to aDaeVOnO Ine(neXUSlOT Ine relallonsnlO ano Ine Dafilcular narm SOUqnI IO Oe aDaIeO.

[5] Harassment - Civil ProteCtion - Protection Oia,er: Modification - Factual Justification - Necessity. The
modification of an antiharassment order issued under chapter 1O.14 RCW must be justified by the facts. Aggg
abuses its discretion bv exoandino an antiharassment order to imoose restraints that the record does not suooort.[61
Trial - Continuance - DlScrelion 0f Court - Factors. Whether a motion for a trial continuance should be grantecf-or
denied is a matter addressed to the discretion of the trial court. ln exercising ils discretion, the court may properly
consider the necessitv of reasonablv prompt disposition of the litiqation; the needs of

the moving party; the possible prejudice to the adverse party; the prior history of the litigation,
including prior continuances granted to the moving party; any conditions imposed in the
continuances previously granted; and any other matters that have a material bearing upon the
exercise of the discretion vested in the court.

[7] Harassment - Civil Protection - Protection Order - Enforcement - Conlempt - Review - Standard of Review. A
contempt order issued to enforce a chapter 10.14 RCW antiharassment order is reviewed for an abuse of discretion.
Under this standard, the contempt finding will be upheld by a reviewing court if it can find in the record any proper
basis for the finding.

[8] Harassment lCivit Protection - Protection Order - Proscribed Conduct - Surveillance - What Constitutes. For
purposes of a chapter 10.14 RCW antiharassment order prohibiting surveillance, "surveillance" means to keep a
close watch over one or more persons.

[9] Constitutional Law - Appeal - Review - Constitutional lssues - Avoidance. An appellate court may decline to
decide an issue on constitutional grounds if it can decide the issue on nonconstitutional grounds.

[10] Government - Communication to Government Agency - lmmunity From Action - Anti-SLAPP lmmunity -
Attorney Fees - Complaint - Necessity. Attorney fees are not awardable to a defendant under the anti-SLAPP statute
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Court Case for RCW 10.1 4.020 -"Emmerson vs Weilep

The following judicial opinion comes from this web-site:

http://www. m rsc. org/wa/co u rts/i nd ex_dtSearch . htm I

.,.

[No. 22385-0-lll. Division Three. March 1, 2005.]

SCOTT M. EMMERSON , Respondenf , v. DALE E. WEILEP , Petitioner .

[1] Government - Communication to Government Agency - lmmunity From Action - Anti-SLAPP lmmunity - Review -
Standard of Review. A trial court's refusal to dismiss an action upon the defendant's claim of immunity under RCW
4.24.510, the anti-SLAPP statute, is reviewed for a manifest abuse of discretion.[2] Government - Communication to
Government Agency - lmmunity From Action - Anti-SLAPP lmmunity - Scope - Kinds of Actions. RCW 4.24.510 , the

individuals who make good faith reports to
civil actions for damages. The statute does
seek damages.

[3] Harassment - Civil Protection - Protection Order - Government Official - Anti-SLAPP Statute - Effect. RCW
4.24.510, the anti-SLAPP statute, does not prevent a government official from petitioning for and obtaining a civil
antiharassment protection order against a citizen inasmuch as a petition for such an order is not a civil action for
damages.

[4] Appeal - Decisions Reviewable gnstitutes. A case is moot if there no longer exiq_ts
either a controversv between the partiestrfa substantial uestion.

[5] Appeal - Review - Application of Law: ndard of Review. A trial couft's choice of law applying to facts is a
question of law that is reviewed de novo.

[6] Harassment - Civil Protection - Protection Order - Petition - Affidavit - Allegations Based on Personal Knowledge.
An affidavit setting forth allegations based on personal knowledge will support the issuance of a civil antiharassment
protection order under chapter 10.14 RCW.

[7] Harassment - Civil Protection - Protection Order - Petition - Hearing - Rules of Evidence - Applicability. Under ER
1101(cX4), the Rules of Evidence need not be applied in a proceeding for the issuance of a civil antiharassment
protection order under chapter 10.14 RCW.

[8] Harassment - Civil Protection - Protection Order - Grounds - Specific Acts. A civil antiharassment protection
order may issue upon averments that the person to be restrained telephoned the petitioner on numerous occasions
over a period of time, screamed at the petitioner using threatening language, used obscenities, and called the
petitioner names.

[9] Constitutional Law - Freedom of Speech - Harassment. Harassment is not protected speech.
[11.0] Harassment - Civil Protection - Protection Order - Petition - Sufficiency. A petition for a civil antiharassment

protection ordgr under chapter 10.14 RCW is sufficient if it satisfies the requirements of RCW 10.14.040 by alleging
the existence of harassment and is accompanied by an affldavit made under oath stating the specific facts and
circumstances from which relief is sought. There is no particular form that must be used when petitioning for a civil
antiharassment protection order under chapter'10.14 RCW.[11] Appeal - Assignments of Error - Failure To Assign
Error - Failure To Support Claim of Error. An appellant's failure to assign error or to provide argument and citation to

support of an assignment of error as required by RAP 10.3 precludes appellate consideration of
the alleged error.

appropriate government bodies from the threat of
not provide protection against actions that do not
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